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VOLUME FORTY 
SPRING'S HE=. SEEK PLAY AND FLING WORK AS= - 
Jacksonville, Alabama, February 26, 1962 NUMBJZR TEN 
Featuring Billy May's Orchestra 
1 Military Ball Promises To Be Best 
Ever; Wednesday, March 7, Is Time 
The cadet battle group of the 
Dean's List It'§ Settled; New Date For military ROTC is planning ball for its Wednesday a nual spring eve-
Announced - - *  Mimosa Pageant, March 29 ning, Cole Auditorium. m r c h  7, in the Music new will ~ e o n e  be 
. . V "  
+ * c Mimosa" will bc chosen from the 
students at Jacksonville Before Cllristmas, Jax State was five finalists who will again ap- State College made a 3.0 or all- 
A average,-and 92 made a 2-5-2.9, thrilled and excited about a spec- pear in formels- 
B - D ~ ~ ~  or above for the first tacular beauty pageant. The 'Miss The winner will be crowned, 
semester at  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l l ~  state ~ ~ 1 -  Mimosa" conlest was, unfortunate- presented with a septer, red roses. 
lege, according to L~~~~~~~ .R IY, delayed by a tornado, but now and the title of "Miss Mimosa". 
Milrs. the registrar. the new dale for the conte~t has She will walk down the  platform 
Those making all A's were list- been set defin~tely for March 29, the fourth time to n musical num- 
ed as follows: The 33 coed participsnis will be her written especially for the pag- 
~ i l l i a m  J ,  ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ,  poder, honored wil l  go through at a lunchcon, a routine and similar then music department. Live continuous eant by Mr. David Waiters the 
Minn.; William 0 .  Chitwood, J~.. 
DeArmanvilie; William D. Freiman, to the u ~ i s s  pageant, music will be furnished by local 
 opt McPhePson, G ~ . ;  ~l~~~~~~ The contestants will be presented the evening. 
Hansnrd, Centre; wunda johnson. through an arch, and w!ll walk on Much work, planning and dis- 
Levan G. Parker, Gadsden; J~~~~ a platform through the audience. eppointments have gone into this 
Stringfellolv Jordan, *shland; riel- First the girls will be presented in year's "Mimosa" contest, but it 
en R. Perman, ~ t t ~ l l ~ ;  judy ~ 4 .  formals; then the top ten will promises to be the best yet. The 
Shanaberger, Jacksonville. I reappear in sport clothes. "Miss date - March 29! 
Having a 2.5-2.9 were the follow- 
- .  - -  - -  - 
seem to be the thoughts of pretty-Linda Casey, this issue's GEM OF ing: 
THE HILLS. This aiways smiling young lady is a sophomore in  the Jerald D. Abercrombie, Blounts- 
college majoring in home economics. She is the dau~h te r  oi Jackson- ville; T. 
ville Mayor anti ~Mrs. Frank Casey. Camp, Albertville; Margie R. ~ a @ -  
- 
win, Shawmut; Jane Hamric Bat&, I 
r r 1 Oxford; Andrew W. J3olt. ~ o a n o h :  I 
Masaue And Wia Presents I Kalii! Nell Boozer, Caiher~ne 8 Bun .  Patricia L. Carnubell. John 
"rhd Night Of ~ L - m a r ~  16' 1 H. Collins, Alaribn ~i&mbotha,m, Joel H. Holmes, Barbara S. ~ a y & s .  Nwa Sue Moore. Kenneth R. Wl- 1 I 
* * *  
son, Linda J .  Waddell, Anmston.. 
By BOB JORDAN Nellie Jo Carlisle, Munford; UQ& ROTC Battle Group murders intrique you? D. aid E. Cle-er, Wdlbgton;, ~ ~ b / k  you enjoy watching the Perry Mas- C!Otf elter, Maqiol-le D. Cmord,  For Spring Semester m s o w ?  Have you ever w 
~ahdkkin ' ~ ~ a - 2  +Iden ~g &. - - io be a member of the jury teal? ,I)oroEby Kiier, I 1 4 Charlotte X I  1 Ii answer is yes One Or a* Mashburn, Mary W. Ralcy. Mar) (handt ion  of the of these questions then you wont  Ehine Robinson, Joan Group for  the spring semester has want to miss the Masque and Wig qmi+hrrv nrTnrT, ctnnhnnc kn,. 
furnished by one of the nation's 
top dance bands, Billy May's 
orchestra, featuring Frankie Lester 
as vocalist. 
All advanced students are work- 
' ing diligently to insure success of 
the ball with the following as com- 
mittee chairmen: 
Cadet Major John T. Van Cleave, 
Wadley, Cadet Sic James Rayburn, 
Albertville, queen contest; Cadet 
Capt. Tommy Whatley, Lincoln. 
Cadet Major Herscrel Billingsley, 
Clanton, decorations; Cadet Lt. 
Gerald Patterson, Lipscomb, Cadet 
Sgt. Major John Mize, Oxford, pub- 
licity. 
Cadet Lt. Mitchell McKay, Line- 
ville. Cadet Major Elmer Tate. 
Hollins, tickets; Cadet 1st Sgt. Gor- 
I don Simpson, Jacksonville, Cadet 
Sfc Donald G-arris, Sylacaclga. 
leadout; Cadet Sfc Jimmy Ham- 
mett, Jacksonville, flowers; Cadet 
Sic Walter Studdard, Piedmont, re- 
A11 other members of the battle 
group are working cooperatively 
to prepare and put on this event. 
The military ball this year will 
undoubtedly be the biggest and 
best yet. The cadet battle group has 
gone to considertvble expense to 
secure the services of one of the 
country's best-known orchestras, 
the Billy May Band. Invitations 
ha% gone out to President and Mrs. 
Houston Cole, other college offici- 
als, Maj. Gen. George T. Duncan 
of IV Corps, and to local military I - . . - - . . . . 
111b I l a b U C  -1 dw--ufi j  J-" undoubted De w e  olggesr a l i t l  
* * *  
' best ye t  Tne cadet battle group has 
gone to considerable expense to 
ROTC Battle Group secure the services of one of the 
you enjog wakhlng the Perry Mw- I countrJr's Inest-known orchestras. Forspring S e m e s t ~  the Bill$ May Band. Invitations have' gone out to President and Mrs. * * *  ' Houston Cole, other college offici- organization of the RaTC battle Maj. Cen. George T. Duncan Group for the spring semester bas want to miss the Masque and Wig Mary E. St4rienp, Bar- af LV Corps, and to local military b.en completed and cadet officers p r e m b t i a  of: "The r ight  of bars J .  arawn,  ~ , i ~ d ~  E. 'lkacy and civil dignitaries. 
January 16." A queen will be selected from were announced as follows: Gary R. walls, Gadsden. Murder is tho basis of this play, I the following honorary cadet cap- Cadet Col. Edward Pierce, Bir- but the murder t ~ i ~ l  is its focal Maty W. Croley, Greenville; tains: Pat Faucett, Palmerdale, bat- muham, battle group c~mnander ;  vil l t .  \~tith -t murder trials M. C W l n g b  Lituder- tle group staff; Janice Green, Head- Cadet Lt. Col. James H. BenUey, the story is @van from two points &leg F1e.; A. Curry, Jim- quarters Company; *Anita Henry. 
Childedurg, executive ~ f f i ~ ~ ;  of view, the point of view ai the mie carolyn Oxford, A Co.; Elizabeth Nixon. defendant as expressed by her at. pie, Lani Mainland, Doris B. Pick- EfefLin, B Co.; Judy Hughes, Fort C2adet Major Herschel Billingsley, tomey. Second, the point of view ett, Hudon J. Priest, Loretta Smith, Payne. C Co.; Judy Little, Centre, 
Clanton, S-1; Cadet Major John of the amus&. by the Wasthtime Thamas, Jaclcwnville; D Co. 
Van Cleave, Wadley, 5-2, $3; Ca- prosecuting a t tmey .  Larry Joe Dsvis, Judith Holder- All Jax State students are en- 
field, Boaz; Barbara J. Durden. det Major Elmer Tate, Hollins, S-4. Since most evidena comes in cowaged to help select the queen 
the form acts or wih- k, Tarrant; Pakici~Easterwood, Dade- by casting a vote ( lc)  in the h l -  Cadet Capt. Ffed Greer, Adger, 
c&ain happen ville; David L. Gable, Weaver; lot boxes located in the ROTC 
A C O ~ W ~ Y  commander; Cadet before, dwing, or aiter the time Charlene S.  loves, Mary   ell bullding or the dining hall. 
First Lieutenants. Harold Hicks, of ~ l e  mud*, it is interesting to.  ham Glenda B. Morpn, Sylvh The queen will be crowned at  
Sylacauga, Bradley WtcheU, We- note the character of these witness- G. C. Studdardl Pied- intermhion during the dance by 
dowee, Ben Jones, Collinsville; es. mrther, to add to the enjoy- mont. President Cole. The Pershing Ri- 
W a W e  %lpIn, Lfneville, platoon men of this play are several wit- William T. Griggs, Union Crova; fles, national drill team, will also 
leaders. desses who aren't sure ~f what Katherine C. Grhard, Paul 13 perform during this period. 
they are sure of, all of which adds FOL* McCIell~n; Elizabeth Tickets are now on sale by ad- Cadet Capt. John O'Brien. An- to the confusion of jury which is Annette agoad ,  Wadley; Peggy 0. vanced students and $elected stu- 
niston, B Company commander; 
Cadet First Lieutenmts, momas bewilderad enough by the fact that H m o c k ,  L a n Ed a 1 e ; Suzanne dents of the sophomore class. Tick- 
Croesvue, Elvln Serrtt La- the defendant fs a woman - and Hamn, & l S i ~ ;  mr~mt T. Har- ets purchased in advance are $4.03 
nett, Wayne Milliard, Be&mer, gentfernem you know what I mean Ohatchee; Ronald D. Hyche, per couple; at the door they will To speak rimre about the plot a*va; h.ances &linger J o h w n ,  be $4.50. James Hall, Fairfield, platoon lead- 
ers. 
would be detrimental to the play, fine Lake, Ga.; Wenona D. Jones, G E ~ G  READY FOR THE 8CIENCE FAIR - Mr. mubm B. the be 
nevertheless, there is one more Gunkrsville; menda J. McCreless, B~~~~ and D ~ ,  fiarold fj. stricHafid are shown making pi- for the semi-formal for the men andfonW1 Cadet Hunts- item which should be mentioned. Attalla; Sara 0. Mchven. Good- Far which ,,,ill be pt J ~ C  ~~~~h 30-31. %. B~~~ is re&ond for the women. Instead of the cu4- ' tornary suit and tie, men may wear vl"% C-n~ C-mdwi 
 he unique p a t  in the flay water; alennis L. Maddoxy 
o o - o ~ i n a ~ r  DI. S M c k 1 u  r e g j o ~ (  CO-=~O~ for the *,I. the UrintU militPry unifOm With det Rodney Ak- is to be played by the audience. MBry Inez Brown, Lineville; Ran- 
ers, G m ,  Clarence Duncan, Al- The jury be chosen fie dall L. a l e ,  Joyce *. O'Qaire, Academy of Scieme, whhh is s p o ~ f i n g  the science fair. white shirt and black tie, if they pine* lMitcheU McKay* Lmwm* audience just befom the start of Elizabeth R. W s ,  Pauline M prefer. Women will dress in keep- 
Cherleg Houston* platoon the play and all they will be told Warren, Fort Payne. ing with the formal affair. It is leaders. is when 'm come in and when to judy L. Mims, Jonita m, Cadet Capt. James Williams, go out. They will make their de- Mexandria; Mary Ruth Morgan, 
S Fair At J S C pulsom, ~ u u t e d ,  that dthoulh c ples it sit . ind groups corn- j 
Hueytown, D Company co rnan-  cision after all of the t a m  have d w k n d ;  Anthony H. Normand, On March 30-31 according to their respective corn- - der; Cadet first Lieutenants, Ger- been presented in the play, there- '&rtha J. Prestwood, Birmingham; panieS. ald fore, thk play has no s& ending. J m e s  E. Parker, Summerville, ~ a . ;  
C w @ q  Meard, G&* The play will be pre3m1te.d the C , u d e  B. Powell, BPU; ~ a r -  s + e  under the administration of an 
den, Jack Shottr, Amiston. last meek in April# the dates and rieti Rabillard, George Earl Smith, Jacksonville College will ezecutive ca-ittee camposed of - Notice - 
cadet  apt. Tommy m t l e y ,  prices to be -0unced later, un- Bwemer; Nancy A. Simmons, Wd- be hod & the Northeastern Ala- tow ele*d high school students 
Linmlq Hadqu*ters C~mpany der tho directbXI Of Mm- nut Grove; D r i s  C. l a t e r ,  FLst &ma ltegi0n.l SFience pair m r c h  Tepreentd rhrh the high * * *  commander. iaeuliy a d v i s o ~  Rock; Johnny Lee Smith, Collins- 30 and 31, 1982. The regional 
v a e ;  Douglas Stewart, Tallad- science fair which affilj&& with 'Wasoring the Students interested in applyiIlg 
Housemothir Has 'Intense Helen J. Swann, Ashville; the N a W  Science Fair Inter- represt3nted the student for a $500 journalism scholarship Charles E. Thomas, Jimmy R. Wat- national is sponsored by the Ala- ~ f fb rs ,  and Mr. Reuben B. Boozer, for readem of dabama my pick 
kins, Henagar; James D. Warren, bama Academy of Science and un- Regional 03-ordinator, and Dr. Har- 
Interest' In Young People Lanett; Childersburg; Vi inia Donna A. Tison,  C. -ins, Syla- deruritiko College. The by regional Jacksonville organizatisfi S ate lor. Mr. Booeer and Mr. Strickland old S. Strickland, r e o n a l  mume- Office* %* Oravee up an applicatwn blank from Dean 
* * +  
 elf that he has an in. cauga; Richard F. Wolfe, Missoula, is mrnposed of senior high school =e of the Science and 
Jacksonville aaui red  quite a ton% interest in young people. Mont.; Hubert P. Tumlin, mi-  ehapters and junior high school ~ a t h m a t i c s  faculty of ~acksonville 
treasure this year in the person She enjoys the work very much ville. associate chanters from the ~welve m t e  CoIl@~le. All ~ ~ l - s  of the e n h g  &dents  in each high 
of Mi= Gladys self, who is the because of the challenges that northeastern Alabama counties. college Science and bfathemtics school area and each junior high 
school nurse asd &o hou-ther yaung peuple of*. The m i o n a l  fair will consist of are med to committees school division. Seniw high school 
tor ~ l a z n e r  Hall. Miss ~ e l i  has W n  quite impress- - Notice - approximately wee hundred peo- ~ ~ s p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  for phases Of students, other than the two na- 
Self, from Oxford, atb%xbd ed by the number of apparently L * jecb and resarch papem prepared the . tional trip winners, who win first 
CaYloun County High School. Fol- studious, serious-minded students tests be given by m i o r  and junior high school me senior high schwl students or second place in each area will 
students of the region. The senior preparing the two top winning be eligible to enter their projects lowing gradustian, she entered on empus.  "They are energetic, on Saturday, March in Room 
nurse's training and became a Civfl enthuiastic, and very well in- 100p If are high school projects and research projeots will reetive an all-exgem in state competition at  the Troy papermre to be prepared on any trip to enter the National Science meeting. Research papers are to Service Nurse at  Fort McCXeUan. formed on present day situations," 4, please sign up in Room 234, 
She was then appointed 2nd lieu- she went on to say. She gave a G,,, ~~l~ phase of Biobgy, Chemistry, Phys- Fair lnternatianal at Seattle, Wash- be judged as a special class entry 
tenant in the ann~ where she rase great c h i  of credit and praise to ia,  and Mathematics. Projects and w o n ,  on May 2, 3, 4, and 5, 1962. as senior or  junior high schools 
to the rank bf major. her dependable counselors who rewarch gapers prepared by j h r  They will also display Weir pro- with first and second plale awards 
~i~ wms army days took her hve been of much a s & m e  to of Jax State students * m m  her huh school students will be classed- jmts at the Alabma Academy of being given a t  each level. The two 
to many foreign lands including her. ldndnes and genuine interest in Biological br Physical, sciences. Seience and the Alabama Junior tog research papers prepared by 
England, Africa, Italy, A1a*a, and cannsta, and workifig them. She is always ready and These high school stndents and Academy of Science meetings held senior high school students will 
J a m .  with flowers are among the favor- sing to assist a student in any their sponsors will be visitors on concurrently at Troy State CollBge, be entered in state competition 
When asked why she decided to ite hobbies of Self. way possible. the Jacksonville State campus dur- Troy, Alabama, April 20 and 21, and read as a part of the program 
come to Jax State after retiring In one short semester, Miss *SeY To a wonderful lady we-say ing the two days of the fair. 1862. Appropriate first and second at  the Alabama Junior Academy 
from the army l.ad spring, PJIlss has endeared herself to hundreds thanks! m e  .-ma1 science a i r  is place awards will be presented to of Science meeting at Troy. 
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Jacksonville State Collegian I Grants A ~ ~ u n b e d  1 K A 1 P 11 S 
- 
rn-4 - - m - t h i ~  A", by the Student &* 01 - . Ala. S c h ~ e  . 
the SWe College, Jacksonville, Alabama. 
= t * * :  - By WAELACE K O R N P R  'JWNSON WASHINGTON. D. C. - Selmabr 
witor-in-chief ......................~..~~~.....~~~.~~~........ Troy Dobbins L k h t  Hlll (D., .Ah.) today'. in-  Well, aher two year's r e t i i e n t  
nounced that the U. S. Office af from writing for the CaUe- I 
Associate Editor .,,..-..-......,...----..-...--..*.-.--.-...-..-.-.. Ken Monk Vocational RehabiIitation has aq- have b i d e d  to c o r n  back &d ex- 
proved a grant of $32,855 to the p- some rld&ous vieoffs;lEditor 
S P O ~ S  Editor ......,...,,..,.,...~~~.~~.+~-.~~~.~.~~~..... Hal Ha~res b b a m a  school of madas, at Troy Do'ob:ns has given tne the 
Faculty Adviser ........................................ Mrs  R K. Coffee 
Photographer .................................................. Opal Lavett 
ST- OF WRITERS . . . Helen Steakley, Clovis Gaskin, 
Jifn Travis, Judye Jones, Bob Jordan, Clyde Davis, Polly 
hrren, ' Donald Cook Wallam? Johnson, Jane Gilliland, and 
W a  WiMamson. 
Gadsden, to provide a work adjust. 
ment center for the rehabilitation 
of disabled people with d o n a 1  
problems and older handicapped 
people, with or without emotional 
involvements. 
Miss Mary E. Switzer, diredor 
of the Office of Vocatiooal Reha- 
bilitation, assured Senator Hill of 
What Do You Know 
About Communism? 
What do you know about communism? Last week a 
movie was shown on campus concerning this dread ism. Did 
you see i t ?  
- So many people are unconcerned. They shrug off any 
thought of communism with an arrogant, "It can never h a p  
continued federal support far two 
additional years in the m e  an- 
nual amount, provided rewmble  
success is achieved. The c o d t -  
a n t  of the school's funds will be 
$5,530 for the first year and $2,500 
a year thereafter. 
The project will be the first ef- 
fort by a relatively small i d t u -  
tlon Ito combine the two -itic 
groups in an intensive rehabilia- 
tive program. It will seek to dem- 
okay to write anything I would 
like as long as I do not critize 
the CuHegian. 
Seriously, this is going to be a 
constructive column, I have dosen  
Karnpua~:Korner as ifis title:l.Tbe 
University of Wyolniog uses it in 
its school newspaper and I think 4 
is great. Better not try to keep 
anything a secret on his campus 
any more, because if I get it . . '. 
into this column it goes. 
The big SCA election is j d  
around the comer. You would 
think that it was t o m o m  ii you 
w u l d  bop in the Grab and see 
Brad, Choc and Clyde' trying to 
buy everyone coffee. Answer me 
this, Ray. Why are you buying cof- 
fee? You're in  the same boat as 
I . . . we can't run. I was ap- 
proached by one of the candidates 
pen here." ~~t i t  a n  happen here, i t  will mless we wake t h d  this Can be done &- at  the after-dinner dance last 
up and fight. I fectively. Varying services will be Wednesday with a really. hot idea provided as required: vocational about a Pm Club . . . Reallv the 
Letter To The Editor 
1 own Offers Little, I while to spend i t  on. I feel sure that there has been enough stu- 
1 Student Says - I dent money sifted into the corna of "Eighth and Noble" to support 
I - n * *  1 at least two merchants who could I Dear Mr. Dobbins: I have been running some modern form of wholesome entertainment 
This letter is being written in near our campus. 
reply to your editorial in the I& Why don't the people of Jackson- 
edition of the COLLEGIAN. You ville do something Why don't they 
stated that you were not trying to let their town grow? college is 
criticize the administration or the growing by leaps and bounds, but 
Student mvernment Amciation the town sits dormant and seeming- 
(student council), but trying to ly lives in the past. Why doesn't 
prove a point. I want to help prove =me enterprising merchant try 
your point and +so try to help just Once to put something in walk- 
solve o w  problem wbich seems ing distrnce of this campus? 
to be "A Poor Co1leg.e Atma- Pe~sonally I believe what has 
:phere." been said is one of the main causes 
9 could be bf Our low colleaate atmosphere. 
* many ways and its Mr. D ~ b b b ,  I hope YOU will print 
c a w  on many thin& gut this letter and g d  some answers 
I @u agreaadminktratioion with y m  are that periorm$g our SGA to dents the questions. I ca not understand other why S ~ U -  
an active part in de-ing our the town dm not try to n o w  
socia life here on.  mfnptrrf. MY dong with his rapldly-ex~andinp 
-plaint is *he lack of earnpus m t u t i o n .  It looks as if it would 
acG+rity. I am pointing a finger at take advantage of the students and 
the a t y  of JacMnvilb, the town its modern young-thinking citizens. 
we live in nine months of &e year. It would cer+sinly increase com- 
What does this town fler myone and make it an  inating 
for social entertainment? The col- plsce for 
lege should not be the only one Maybe iw't a =lution to 
We -not "-8 the buck" to the government because and ik& a ~ l s i i i  of fellow for SGA are i l a -  b-ned with the c m ~ l a h k  
Our rriovs (and the 
immediates selective job-finding; for Jax State. Hope "what bethere to do"? lts  prima^ ~ ~ W I ' S  problem) but many students 
we are the government. In just a few years m* young people or vocational evalwion and for a change a t  @me of job IS academic education. and faCLUty do admit it is in the 
of America, will be faced wibh the responsibility of preserv- hel, such w m e d i d  cawwork. or The followine are a few exam- right direction. 
- - - 
ing the democracy rn now enjoy. Are we prepared? HOW ples ot what our college t o m  Sincerely, 
can we expect to fight something we know nothing about? lacks (in my opinion): First. we Johnny Brmkes, Student do not have a modern first-rate 
Alabama would not d ~ e  play Auburn before scouting them theater. We do not have a refined 
several games and knowing their tactics and potential. p h e  for social pod lu, Boys Reason Dances 
Should we face a life and dea& struggle with less defense? bowling alley. We have no p for visitors when parents come% 'm h e ~ f u l  - We cannot live srr we have in the past and survive. visit. They have to drive several c * :  
A shocking number of Americans know so little about that last state- miles to find an attractive place Dear Mr. Mitor: 
communism that they feel, 'WFVibh our government as  i t  is a t  leaat 1001 to stay. Especially, we do not Wayne, with have a place in walking distance I Wink it is about time the boys 
today, communism couldn't be much worse. Anmay,  the sswes that a for a short-order snack. Many 0x1 *is campus woke UP to one 
difference is not worth fighting a mr over.'' Not wor&h it! , he has done students do not hav.e cars a n d  outstanding fact - THEY are the 
We must inform ourselves at every opportunity by reading great, better they certainly cannot w i k  three reason why the lsWge dances on this 
er or Garner, miles to the other sjde of towa MmPus are not as ~ W s s f u l  as 
material on the evils of communism, by reading our daily Those me a few of the "have should 
newspaper, and by being alert. n o w  which tend to create our lack YOU 130~~s are p m b b l ~  bewil- 
If we can be so nonchalant ahout the mess our country of social college atmosphere. n o s e  by the above statement but. 
and functiong are- im- have you even thought about &is? is in, if we call those who fight c ~ i s m  '‘crackl;ots," if Po&nt to the student 3 girls cannot attend dances if 
what Ehrushchev says does not w a r y  US, then, perhaps, we he is going to be prep*r& for the they don't have exorls, SO, they 
deserve to live under the ~ m m u n h t  tpt3nny which is taking id she naduation. competitions The he student will mu* face know after If the reason for not attending 
sit in the dorm. 
ova the world right before our shf ipg  eyes! S a  how to handle himgeli not only in the dances is due to a "steady" a t  
din- academic competition but in invite him or her up, but if 
ards social competition. wth the earlier- he or she can't attend, a& some- The Service Corps 
 els son's metition& recreation facilities, one on -pus ta be an escort. 
~a;st spring a new c a m m  organization the Service along with the c u h m l  actfvities d0e4m't mean that you have 
offered by the college, the stu- b start dating her or him after the Corps, was formed. This o m n i z a t i ~ n  prtWsm t0 promobe dents could haw a well-rounded dance - unless you want to! 
schaol spirit, friendliness, and d a l  culture on the mmipw, social life which would be im- II the reason for not attending 
and to assist students with academic and (90ia ~ # @ k m 5 ,  -, ' or asking someone is money, then po*ant them (23 fuhJl-5- $on,t bw a nOWer, for the gW wfil 
The purpose of thifl editorial .is to  i n f m  you, Mi;e WU- m s  'hmbl~ 0. UI)&+J.&~, wBYse .M  ill ap stated iar not having these facili- your askbg her. Too, dents, of your ,organization and toin& you to join M d  tn&' ties in our college town. One cer- don,t buy five cOkeB each day and pbrt us. Manberghip is apen t o  all who care b join; can- Unly  Wuld be that there are not rmn the monw - up to 
muters as .well as campus reeridents are welcome. enough stden@ to sup- hid .In- +ha Aa-m-9 
- -. - 
schaol spirit, friendliness, and m i d  culture on the =ELPUS, 1 &. Thslt re& lsummari- e- 
u a a b  ~ J L  L I I L ~  a LLG w MSUYCIO VI S a L u u b l r a u u  ~ I I W  U ~ A  vzbc 
Corps, was formed. This organization purposes to promote 
and to assist students with academic and social problems. Year evaluation and *ing @, I gram M v+& the Wp of VO& me purpose of this editorial is to inform you, the s t p  tioaat ,R&ahbtlod 4.,hntpbutd dents, of your organization and to invite you to join and SUP- vs,ooo, with Senator kiws b a ~ m g ,  
,eople 
I port us. Membership is open to all who care to join; com- muters as well as campus residents are welcome. d- 
Several projects are being planned by the Service Carps 
which will not only promote school spirit but will also be of 
benefit to  Jax Stab socially and culturally. 
If you would lllke t o  ,be a part of this worthwhile organi- 
zation, why not acquaint yourself with us a t  a meeting this 
Wednesday, February 28, at 10 o'clock a.m. in room 121, 
Bibb Graves Hall? 
'We think you'll find i t  interesting, challenging, and re- 
warding. 
Unsigned Letters 
This editor has received another anonymous Letter to 1 
the Editor. I 
This letter will not be printed because it was not signed - - 
by the person or persons ,writing it. 
W e  have stated a number of times that we encourage GO TO Church 
letters only if they are signed. 
In the letter this person or 'persons attacked the COL 
LEGIAN for i ts censorship, wanting to  know if the NIL- 
LEGIAN were published by the students or the administra- 
tion. 
Tbe answer is "Yes", we have censmhip to s limited 
degree. We are checked so that  the school,- students, and 
individuals will be protected from any danger of slander. 
Our material is censored in order that we stay on a col- 
lege level and not be exposed to the  poor writing of some 
students. 
Our paper is not for the settling of arguments 
among students or administrative personnel, but servea3 as 
a medium of information for the student body. 
It seems that there are always a few who want to make 
the maj.urity look bad. And, quite frequently, those few are 
the ones who never do anything. They take part  in no worl~h- 
while extracurricular activities and detract rather than add 
to the school. 
Sorry I couldn't publish your letter, but neither the 
faculty adviser nor I will &pt the the responsibility for 
what is said by a person who does not have the courage to 
let his name be known to the editor. 
You'll find that the code of ethics for all n q p e r s  
is scrupulously observed cpncerning anonymous letters. They 
don't print them unless they are signed. 
Supper Dance Successful I 
The Student Government Association is to  be highly 
commended for the after supper dance which w a  held last 
Wednesday night in the  new Leone Cole Aiuditorium. Con- 
siderable work and effort was displa ed on the part  Of 
Young. 
H Wayne Hilliard, Sandra Lester, Charles oueton and Thomas 
The Student body is to be cammended also for its 
outstanding participation in this event. Everyone seemed t o  
have enjoyed the dance. At close estimate there were 124 
people there. 
Everyone is anticipating next Wednesday night and 
Mrs. Hudson promises she will remember to have supper 
ready and it won't be the  usual. 
d e s k  informs me that the Mimosa 
is coming along fine. He is surely 
selling those ads. This writer reaI- 
& struck Crawlord on those ads. 
e told me if I 
I steak. I put on my lying shoes d went to Gadsden. By the way, 
I had my steak at the CMli Parlor. 
You know Crawford, how he saves 
ithat Mimosa money. By the way, 
Mimosa staff, when is the big Mi- 
mosa pageant? Everyone is want- 
ing to spend 50 cents to see the 
big farce. 
Word from Pannell is that trou- 
ble is brewing over there between 
Big Ten, Crew and the Gang. I 
wish some o t  ,those girls would 
tell me what is coming off over 
there. I would like to report it to 
the campus in my next article. 
If you like Kampus Korner, drop 
a few words to old TD for me. If 
you don't know him, be  is that 
guy who wears a trench coat that 
comes down to the ankles and who 
has a few strands of white hair. 
He knows that I am on social pro- 
bation so he f iu res  I know enough 
about campus happenings to write 
a stupid article. 
offered by the college, the stu- 
dents could have a well-rounded 
social life which would be im- 
portant to them in the future. 
Many reasons .a94 probably be 
stated for not having these facili- 
ties in our college town. One cer- 
tainly would be that there are not 
enough spending students to sup- 
that this is a "poor man's college" 
port these places. It has been said 
I agrw we do have a Wonderful 
opportunity with our low costs, 
which I am certainly proud of, 
but there Is money on this campus 
and It Is being spent. Most of it is 
wasted for lack of anything worth- 
Special Guest 
Featured By 
Newman Club 
* 8 
On Sunday night of Feb. 18, the 1 
Newman Club had a special guest, 
Father Lewis Funk, O.S.B. from 
Sacred Heart Parish in Cullman. 
Father Lewis gave a most interest- 
to stirt dating her or him after the 
dance - unless you want to! 
If the reason for n ~ t  attending 
or asking someone is money, then 
don't buy a flower, for the girl will 
underatand, because she will ap- 
preciate your asking her. Too. 
don't buy five c a b  each day and 
soon the money will add up to a 
bid for the dace !  
Well, MI-. Editor, I hope that this 
letter will make our dances on 
campus mofi successful. 
And, bars, how a b u t  asking 
someone to the next big dance7 
Sincerely, 
(Name Withheld) 
Supper was served to members 
and guests in buff& style in the 
new home of Prof. and Mrs. Mal- 
corn Griffin. 
O t k  guests attencling were: 
Miss Nancy 1Vlalkey. Jacksonville 
State; Mrs. J. F. Kelly, Miss Wedy 
Sue Kelly, John and George Kelly. 
all of Cullrnan. 
Regular membem at the meeting 
were Mike McGuire. Frances Duell, 
John Braun, John Steppie, Noreen 
Cremeen, Mary Ann Kelly. Aqua 
Sunday , See you next time if there is ing educational talk on the Miracle Neura, Jo Rossiter and Carolyn I one. 1 of Our Lady Guadelupe and the COX, plus sponsors Mrs. M. Oriffen I 
CWO Dan L. Porter, executive 
officer of the Jacksonvilb Squad- 
ron, Civil Air Patrol, and Mayor 
Frank Casey, patron mem- of 
the bcal squadron, laok with pride 
on the colorful new CAP roads- 
erected on Highway 21 leading in- 
Q Jachonvillt from the south. 
The Jacksonville Squadron was 
one of the first to erect the sign 
in a nation-wide project commemo- 
rating the 20th Anniversary of 
UAP. 
CAP Erects Road Sign 
shrines in her honor in Mexico 
City and the variOus parks and 
structures in our Lady's honor. A 
brief &iscussion period followed. 
u 
The squadron itself is 16 years 
old, having been organized and 
sponsored through the years by 
Miss Lucille Brawomb, head of 
the college Business Administration 
Department. CWO Porter is a 
science and math student. The city 
of Jacksonville furnished the pole, 
and assisted the students in ere& 
ing the f&gn, which is visible both 
night and day. The picture was 
made during J m v i R e ' s  un- 
I usual snow storm 
and Father Grainger of Sacred 
Heart Paris, Anniston. 
Frances Duell, Secrdwy - 
Newman Club 
'ROCK-OUT' 
SOMETHING 3s 
ENTIRELY N E W 
COMING TO 
JAX STATE SOON. 
Watch For It!! 
Spowsored By 
The Freshman Class 
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This * a $  Is Your life . . . 'Dance Of Year' 
I!y CLOVIs OAsKI?I Discussed BV SGA Ii 
Marlene Roblnsoii. a f:i:cdly, 
ambitious and deserving senior, is 
chosen to be honored in this fsu:  
of the Collegian. 
She has a very p!easani perso;ial_ 
iiy and the abiliiy to get along' 
with everyone she meets. 'lY.erc is 
never a dull moment around Mar- 
lene. 
Marlene is (lie lovely daughtcr 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward D. Robin- 
son of Sand Rock. She has one 
brother and one sister. She is a 
1959 graduate of Sand Rock High 
School where she held many hon- 
ors, being active in the Beta Club. 
FRA, Student Council, 4-H Club, 
and 4-H County Council president. MABLENE ROBINSON 
She was vice president of' her 
junior class and in her senior year 
was salutatorian, Miss MIA, and Billy Hodges is the personality 
Harvest Queen. chosen to have his life related in 
~ m o n g  her outstanding outside this issue of the COLLEGIAN. Bil- 
activities, she was elected Junior 1~ is a native of Scottsboro, gradu- 
of Cotton in chero- coun- ating from Scottsboro High in '58. 
ty one year. She is a member of He Was active in a number of or- 
the ~ i ~ ~ t  Baptist Church at sand ganizations in high school especial- 
Rock where she was the pianist. IY in the program. 
since coming to yacbnvii le A junior, Billy is the son of Mr. 
State, Marlene has displayed en- and Mrs. Clifford M. Hedges of 
thusiasm toward her Scottsboro. His main interest cen- 
and activities, She is an active ters around the medical profession. 
member of the BSU, BSU public- Dilly plans zo leave Jacksonville 
ity Committee. Home Economics shortly and enter the University 
Club, 'I'hree Keys and Science t Medical Center. nl- .~ Here at Jax State, Billy spends b L U U .  
A resident of Abercrombie Hall, most of his time in the chemistry 
she is majoring in home economics lab or keeping &e editor up study- 
BSl 
chu 
3 c 
uch 
$oil-, 
choi 
Training 
[rs. 
Union 
ing. 
and with a minor in science. She - 
is also a resident of the home 
management house this semester. 
She plans to teach aEter gradu- 
ation and then go to Auburn Uni- 
versity to work on her master's 
degree. 
Marlene has an interest in sew- 
ing, sports, reading, meeting and 
talking with people. She is also 
interested in music; sings in the 
I am sure everyone has missed 
Marlene's working in the cafeteria. 
She says that she is looking for- 
ward to returning to work next 
semester. 
With the enthusiasm that Mar- 
lene has there is no doubt that 
she will be successful in her future 
life. Good luck to you, ~ a r l e r k .  1- 
A meeting of the Student Council 
~f the Student Government Associ- 
ition was called on Jan. 30, 1962. 
with Wayne Hilliard, the president, 
presiding. 
Joan Srnithey gave the devotional 
and the secrezjry. Sandra Lester, 
called the roll. 
Under old business the eresident 
Joan Smithey asked why ping 
pong tables coc!d not be placed id 
the foyer of t h e  new dining Oofl 
for the students and Ed Jvrdzn 
suggested that the EG-4 mrit? a 
letter to the administration point- 
ing out the inadequate rccr.cational 
facilities on campus. 
asked each member to turn in tre Brad Mitchell a 
r.~ol;ey for the jackeb to Thomas that the buy a 
young on the following Tuesday for the trophies won by the athletic 
night or at the meeting in teams. Ed Jordan seco~decl tne mo- 
Feb 6. tion. The molim was ~ o t  v o k d  1 Hfl on the pro- an and Ed made a motlor: lo t-bl? 
' posed class dance, saying he above motio.: arid Jet ii cox- 
the committee recommended hav- mithe discuss it n ~ t h  D:. Co'e 
ing the dance on Feb. 13, 14 or 15, I<"' the 
with Bill Kraggy,s ~~~d from ~ i ~ -  and it passeti. Bred Mitchell, A5olf 
r-rningham whi,-r would bring seven LecI and Wayne Hilliard we-c aP- 
pieces for $253.00; that tickets be pointed to go see 
sold for $2.00 in advance and $2.50 Wayne announced that he and 
at the door. He made a motion that Dean Willman had made plans to 
a date be set but there was no have a supper dance Tuesday night 
second to the motion. af%er Valentine's Day. Reeves 
Jackie Caoley pointed out that Smith aszed that all those who 
since this was supposed to be the have not had their photographs tak- 
dance of the year, a big-name- band en 60 meet iln to set up a time. 
might be secured which could give Dickey Justice suggested paying 
a concert in the aiternoon and play the SGA secretary a small amount 
for a dance in the evening. Hal each semester. Ken Monk proposed 
withdrew his motion and made a that a committee be appointed to 
motion to have the dance with a work on the suggestion. After 
big-name band the 1 s t  of April of much discussion. Thomas Young 
the first of May. Joan Smithey sec- made a motion to pay the secre- 
onded the motion and it passed. AP- tary and vice president. Joanne 
pointed to work on this plan were Crow seconded the motion and it 
Sam Houston, chairman; the four passed. 
class presidents, social chairmen A&,U L~~ made a motion to dis- 
and Jackie Cooley. Cuss the amount to be paid at the 
Dickey Justice offered a motion. next meemg, ~h~~~~ young set- 
at the president's suggestion, that o n d d  the 
. . . - . . . 
a free Valentine dance be given. Dickey Justine said that many It was seconded by Lee and people have asked that a sugges- passed. Troy Dobbins was appoint- tion box be placed in Graves Hall, 
ed publicity chaillnan the way,, said that ~i~~~~ B~~~~ dance. Joan Smitbey made a mo- 
was making one. tion that class social chairmen work 
out d&iJs for the dance. Patty Jimmy Tinker made a motion to 
I Faueelt seconded it, and it passed, adjourn. Dkkey Justice seconded Rap ;c:.Gan suggested a sguare I :he motion. 
dance for Trursday night. Feb. 1. 
and Ed Jordan suggested that this Respectfully submitted, 
he rcferrcd to the standing socia1 Sandra Lester, 
Senior - Spotlight. . . 
JOANNE JOKDAN 
Two P -. : r, Versi '" ! Students 
Chosen %or Spotlight Honors 
* + *  
By HELEN STEAKLEY 1 
Another name has been added to 
t h e  r o 11 of seniors to be 
featitred by the Collegian. The new 
addition is  Tommy Dennis of East 
Tallassee, and a graduate of Reel- 
town High School. 
Tommy, a short, little guy with 
a bouncy smile, was very active 
while attending high school. He 
was a member of Beta Club; class 
officer for four years; winner of 
FFA Farm Safety Award; presi- 
dent of senior class; reporter of 
F'FA for four years; vice president 
of SGA for two years; editor of 
school paper; County 4-H club of- 
ficer; winner of 4-H Talent Show; 
and valedictorian of his graduating 
class. 
At Jacksonville State College, the 
bounce is still in Tommy. While 
majoring in history, minoring in 
English, and working as an assist- 
ant to Miss Goggans of the EM- 
lish department, Tommy has tirfie 
to participate in many activities. 
Re has been in the SGA for two 
years and three summers; treasurer 
and member of board of directors 
of the Circle K; member of Masque 
and Wig; secretary of Kappa Phi 
Kappa, national honorary educa- 
.ional fraternity; senior class re- 
Wrter; member of MIMOSA staff; 
nember of COLLEGIAN staff for 
.wo years; freshman class social 
chairman; sophomore class presi- 
dent; and junior class social chair- 
* * *  
By JUDYE JONES 
Joanne Stringfellow Jordan, a 
senior froni Ashland, shares this 
week's spotlight. She is a home 
economics major with a minor in 
science. 
A 1959 graduate of the Clay 
County High School, Joanne serv- 
ed as vice president of the FHA, 
president of FTA, vice president of 
the Student Council, secretary of 
the Beta Club, office assistant for 
three years, valedictorian, and co- 
editor of the annual. 
At Jax State, thb poised and 
reserved beauty is president of the 
Leone Cole Home Economics Club. 
member of Kappa Phi Kappa, and 
was a counselor last semester in 
Daugette Hall. She was chosen for 
"Who's Who Among Students in 
American Colleges and Universi- 
ties." 
Joanne is married to Bennet Jor- 
dan, a I961 graduate of Jackson- 
ville. After graduation, she plans 
to teach in Lineville where her 
husband already teaches. 
A versatile girl, Joanne enjoys 
reading, sewing and cooking. 
To you, Joanne, the COLLEaAN 
staff wishes much success. 
/ Students interested in the possi- 1 bility of graduate work eibher in 
mafl. the unites States or abroad are 
.v . Tommy will graduate in January 
of 1963. He plans to teach Ehglish encouraged to utilize We World- 
in high school and later to attend Wide Graduate Award Directories 
 
She says that sh;t i$ lo~kiqg. fop- 
W&W to rf&aning t~ work nexL -:- N 0 T I C & -:- 
semester. 
With the enthusiasm that DEW $tudmts intorested in the possi- 
Ime has *tbe*e is no doutlt that bnity oi g-mduah m r k  enmr in 
%he will be m c 6 e d  in her the United S t a h  or abroad are 
Is@. Good luck to yeu, S p L Y .  rn - ,-- 
Present-Day American Coed 
Portrays Many Vices, Virtues 
By BWNDA HASPEL at parti&, yet no one u n d m d s  
hi Beta Lambda Placement 
T-y's oeed is chic, fazibion.  he^ ar knows t+@ ''real me."' 
amsoivm, witty, m i a l e  and e She htas the f ~ d  in the @e- Coopemting with, the coll 
P- &l. tleria but ha9 gained five pounds 
Sbe is =at and well-groomed yet e c e  the beginning of the semester, Willmen, members of 
she wears dirty m e a m  She is me tells mryaae she is o m -  
a contra&ktion of h e r U  and what weight but her doctor thinks she 
she is mosd to be. She is arowd- could use five more pounds. 
camcious and an individual, me she down? want ta g& 
&hm, only difiemt.  but is looking %or a hu3&4d. She 
a e . r e d b  W n W  of Freud and goes out the night before tra ex= 
s-ian worb but not and then stays up the 
m i l  cv Word af O'Mara S h  b- & the ~ j & t  ~ a m i ~ g ,  
clw1eal rnusls but listens to rock Her Fmm is a cluttered mesa 
'n mll. a h  ' P * ~ ~ ~  slow-dan&g mt &r hair nwer out ph but does the %jSk She 10- art and her never aoWS. visiting employment teams Iwt has nwer to - * She has praotices her walk an& quently remark that rro other m-. 
a wears ski* &hove facial eap~asioas in the mirror provides them with this 
hw *- an& tom them b91t c t b  she uompl&elr mhr- 
brushed wwl e w  neck m t e B  a. she w k 4  W-d blst her gar- 
aver a s ~ - e a r e d  white blow. ents -' she is lay. 
a e  wears mew & dim s k m  She's iflh2r&@d in rei@an and 
Wped by 1mb8 woe1 a d  fur W~IW but doe&% know enough 
JS€ Students Attend 
bl~nd sw-t- l e v a  man- abut  etther to  disccuss tpam in- DR. W. J. CALVERT, head Of the bmglisge Depathent 
taii~red clothes like white axtord wugentw. finds time between classes to wrsue hi8 hobby of Ohithology. 
shirCs, trench coatis, bbws and She q r e t l g  armires the class 
cohtinenhl sXaicks, wt b fed- Jaokie Keta&y, the Wt;y d 
nine. She is a tailored w o r n  with J& ~ a y l ~ l p  and tb sex a- a r:-AsAs Are 1- 
bows in her hair. . bigette Bardot. 
She believes in the natuml look She too bo -- -- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - 
80 *he wwm * IJPtick end much e~eep, d o e ~ t  eat am 
much eye meke-w. vegetables, talks against those in Among those attwding w e n  25 
Be* - a authority, curses, ia a ~wdolrlsh, 
ed bouffant to a Wted beehive or ht is sull a good kid. Wesley Foundation members from 
Frach twM. We gaes t@ M e  beau- 'Birds are not rnecbanicd - laecmzf~ps mfl lwp,ed thsr fiey 
ty parlor at I- once a we&. she is a * she * v@"Y they m artists, and each is highly pl, sd thin&; they loventlvs: Theme 6f tfe conferend was 
8 6 ~  e b  at -t- mu* a Ve'mm - * i$ mday's IqdMduUw, acewdiq to Dr. W. I. moD of ** sLrUiatl ha= the: "Mission of the Church i~ the 
i n s  is  an extroveft, sLngs leydly med tomOmW's C.lwn, Jr, of the a rw-m h a I  Weer &l inauencer d e m t s f  at JacksonulBe State Wesley Foundatioa director at 
%f Amerimm opinion. College,, who has orni&alogy for Vem few Ws -t the m a  
LSV WY RevUe. a hobby. !I E' W! Dr. CaWert took up the stud$' Discussion groups were formed 
of in 193% at Chapel mu, 14. on topics arisjng from Chad George Washington c.. and d t e ~  he -- J a c b n -  WdSh'8 book “c!@npus GWs 6n 
- 
ville ia 1933, he bought a pair of Trial-" Zncluded were such sub- 
binoc- beeiEn & pursue it 
&+st &st of fedeal POW=, serigusly. snrre his gartic- in- , 
Semething the Wh58- RebgubXl, Cam@ while te& ip ,& bird smg, he added W~9plinkpg was p ~ d d e n t .  fn 1794, a flute, to his &quigment. 
mppb w~f ld  BOoL &nfyelop.dla, xc go- the W ~ S  aha field. :;- it ENTIRELY N E W ~ d i t - g i o n  sent troops to I" -8 wm-r t b  ~ p ~ ~ g  by Pegnsylvaa tarn- times the beet come in bad Some Mrdo sinS 
w e r t b )  a d  dter he WP located mns S-f d i i p a t  mb of c()*g TO tax *' on w~skey. my a f*mL the or w r b  b lo studg dsy: a m e  sing dUn~ent songs on AsxembUes." This bllrm~ed the pre- summer Dr. Calvert he wns a d  imitateg their = ~ f s  migration to t h ~  SUE on the 
- on lhfs flute then writ- the base: an8 athem sing OeWOn- Jax State Soon rastiinaon ady .+vr. .-, br cOUectisn more P1 mm. The conIerence was climaxed 
ewht Y&WS of fWaa1 &cation, 3,000 so- written down. Milmation W i t s  an4 routes are Sunday night with a communion 
- Watch f~ it! world ~k r n w a o m a  md B. ~ v e n  has studied birds i~ intereting phases ~i bird study. 
but in ww he =errel s h b q  England and on the Sponsored by canti- of ~wope. AS a result he to "p=-te . . has not only acemulatad a col- Freshman Class iWitutf@W for the general dif- leetion of bird songs, k t  be h a  seaboard and 
W o n  of knowledge." gained an hsigkt into their re- ley, an iavastpn of the Eveaing 
-. --. - - 
- d 
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I 8.. ey was the only returnee'.&m a Spring Or Kw., U. ... ; For Te ..... 4 squad *at won the conierbnre crown in 1960. Tommy Ham, Ttlm- 
my Moon, Mike Kimberly. Don 
Richardson and Don McLerm,re And Baseball Already Underway then appeared on the scene end a fairly successful season W6S en- joyed despite the lack of experi- 
By CLYDE DAVIS ence. 
. . 
COLLEGIAN Sports Writer Experience should be the decid- 
ing factor in the Gamecocks &ow- Ray Claims '61-'62 whether fie ground hog , his shadow or not is of very w e  ing ,his *amn, because of these 
importance to the 1962 edition of the baseball and tennis Gamecocks, young racqueteem are returning. Scoring Crown because m i i s  have already opened for mu-,. The schedules listed below, for 
The Jax State baseballers suffered tremendous losses from a talented baseball and tennis, are tentative: 
Wayne "Rope" Ray* Weaver's ex- $61 squad. Such names as Sam Whiteside, Jim Horn, Butch O'Neal, Ray- 
'lusive gift to Gamecock basket- ford Talley, Jim Lewis, John Allen, Ken Porter and Hugh Walter* 
hall by the way of Anniston, cap- 
honors will not be listed on the scorebooks this season. ped individual scoring 
Baseball 
March 26-Southern Union, there; 
among 1961-62's Jacksonville Stage 
cagers with 217 points scored. This Union March 26 at  Wadley, Ala. March 28--West here; 
mark was complied through the ~ l t $ o ~ g h  imper ience  seems to April 2-*-oY State, home; April 
20-game slate completed last week be Coach Gene Hanson's big worry lO-*St. Bernard,  ere; April 12- Wanted: Pitchers - Coach Hanson by the college team. at  this stage, another winning sea- *Florence, here; April 1 M u t h e r n  
A former Anniston High star. son should be attained through the Union, here; ~ ~ ~ i l  1 & * ~ i ~ i ~ ~ * ~ ,  No girdle, unless there be a young mister with such as his surname, Ray took the scoring crown for hard work Of the veterans and the there; April 2O-Alabama Calle*, can help the curve problems of 1962's baseball Gamecocks of JSC. There the despite having to sit out promising newcomers who have al- 
are no curves, sliders, knuckleballs or fast balls in sight. 3 games with a virus. This figure ready shown that they feel right here; April 23--We~t ~eorg ia ,  
Frightening? Consider yourself lucky, pal. Coach Gene Hanson is gives him 521 total points scored at home on tile diamond. 'there; May 1-*Florence, there; 
the L'johnny-on-the-spot" as far as discovering mound hopefuls is con- during his 3-year career in the red Speaking of newcomers, there is May 3-43. Bernard, here: May 
cerned. and white of JSC. a freshman recently discharged 7-Alabama College, trere; May 12 
Graduation, yes Mother, someday, but I've gat four more years Ray, a junior, satcheled 93 field (honorably) from the Navy who -*nay, there; and, May lslLiv- 
yet, and drop-outs have shelved experience, The gargantuan task of baskets during the 12-* campaign will bolster Coach Hanson's band 
of hurlers. He is Whitey Smith, ingston, here. molding a front-line college pitching corps lies in the hands of the 'Or the Jaxmen and counted 37 points from the foul line. He was a former mound star for DeKalb youngest of JSC's athletic-coaching farmly. Jso the tern's leading rebounder. Bdch O'Neal, John Allen, Hugh Walter$ J~rn Lewis and Ken Porter Ronnie Harris, Geraldine sopho- 
High of ~ t .  Payne and for various Tennis 
teams in the Tcavy. 
are pitching names now lodged in memory. O'Neal, though still here as more, finished second to Ray with * t  * + +  I *  March 21-Montevallo, h e r e ; 
a graduate student, and Allen graduated. Walters. Lewis and Porter. 172 points. ~ f i ~  final set of figures March 26Southern Union, there; 
still counting the $20,000 bonus he satcheled last spring from the Red were the result of G I  two-pointers Nefmefi Open Season a r c h  2 G w e s t  Oeorgia, here; 
Sox of Boston, have left school. Sam Whiteside, a catcher by trade but and 44 from the free pitch area. April &*Troy, here; April 10-*St. 
well-acquainted with the art of firing a baseball, has also gone yonder Four other of Coach Tom Rober-  Here March 21 Bernard, there; April 12-*Flor- . 
way with a nice, neat diploma. mn's sharpshooters hit in the triple Another team of Gamecocks who ence, here; April 16-Southern c - - - - - -- - - 
It's almost enough to make a fellow give up Metrecal. for the They were' Whiteside, Talley, Allen and swing into action as soon as the Union, here; April l&*Livingston, 
The nucleus of last season's power, of3ehsively, will check in for Springville , O'Neal were all (or will be, as the trees on the mountain begin to there; April %West Georgia, - 
another season in the clothing of our Jaxmen. But nowhere among with Rodney case may be) lost because of gradu- put out is our Jax Sate netmen. mere; May 1-*Fldrence, there; 
ey of had 143; Dade- ntion. Porter has been signed by They open their tou& slate on m y  3-*St. Bernard, here; May 6 these stickmen is there an$one who has ever toiled from the intercol- Mitchell Caldwell, 
legiate pitching mound. more, wi.th 141; and, Chick Nix the Boston Red SOX and is now March 21 against Montevallo (Ala- -Montevallo,. there; May 12- 
But mmebody's got to toe the rubber. Nine men must compile the Smtebro, who Counted l14. Nix ii in wring kaining camp with them. bama College) on the home courts. **oY. there: and. May 15.-'Liv- 
starting lineup. One has to be a pitcher. Porter, a fireballing southpaw, ~~~t yearss ~ 1 1  Alabama col- inston, here. a sophomore. 
was the mainday Of Coach frank legiate Conference ace Jackie Cool- - *-Denotes ACC games. 
"Doggie" Austin, known someplaces as Jim, Pemy Powell and Bob- Others aiding In the 1204 total mound staff last year, 
by "Otis" Sides are pegged as the top candidates to shoulder tre brunt points accumulated by the hard- but another left-hander, charles 
of '62's punch from homeplate. ~ o o ,  Glenn Wadsworth,  omm my Fite, ~ ~ o d e r s  of JSC this season were: 
~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  is being depended upon \ w 
Ken Warren, Carl Burchfleld, Robert Morton, Doug Camp and, possibly, Harold Bobox 63; J. L. *ellamy* to fill porter's shoes. 
Tom Reid, if he's able to come out when spring football drills are eon- 80; Henry Mathis* 38; Tal- 
eluded, will second the A-P-S efforts with their Louisville sluggers. ley, 4; Don Wallace, 15; and, Jorn 
There are many other bright 
L. Boykin, - 15. spots in this season's lineup of 
If you, you or you, have had any pitching experience and would opponents tallied 1154 baseball hopefuls, also. Performers like to join our '62 Gamecocks, contact Coach Hanson immediately. for the season. the likes of "Doggie" Austin, Bob- ,. . + C  by Sides, Carl Burchfield, Percy I -  His office is located, upstairs on the southern end of college gym. The 
afternoon's will either find him at the cotton mill field, inside college Powell and Doug Camp were regu- . . 4 
gym or outside the P. EL building conducting drills in readinem for his What About This last year and expected ye- b - \ -  -I 
club's '62 lidlifter March 25 against Soutrern Union in Wadley. peat. J, I ,- 
Other letter winners are Ken Who? Warren? Naw, those folks in Milwaukee would stop their Winning By 1-0? Warren, Robert Morton, Glenn \ - A , <. :. brewing and start a-stewing if we courted and encouraged him to be- Wadsworth, Tom Fite and Borsn- r 
come a baseball throwing citizen of Gamecockland. 
C *  m e  * I  * +  + +  While Mr. Faver was gphing his non. 
"Rawbide" herd w e s t w d  over the 
'bDoggie.f  ti^, current holder 
Friday night TV trail, ~ w h n v i l l e  of the '61 - trophy, hit .357 
- i 
Tennis Prospects Looking Good State's lg61-& ba*ew Game- last S ~ S O ~ I  and compiled one of 
cocks were looking ri&t the highest fielding percentages. The "rags-to-riches" story line, older than Methuselah, might have winning a baskeaall game while 
to be dusted off and revised for publication in this column around the they sgt! "Doggie", one of the best glove- 
men to ever play the second sack first i . ~ e  in May. Our 1962 men of tennis m i a t  just have "broke the y ~ p .  fiiday, n w ,  peb: 9% ,Coach Jm Jill lead our bank" by that time. Tom Roberson's Iads of JSC c a p -  
Not since Coach Jerry Garnett, now teaching somewhere in Florida, dom made basketball himry.  They forces into action against Southe: 
guided the JSC racquetters to the 1960 Alabama Collegiate Conference actually wQQ am ihtertp~egiate 
throne have the tennis prospects looked so inviting. Mrs. Hayes' young- contest 0ver:'mhens College, 1-0. lm&YemttYel CmAlr)@ 
- 
- 
Tennis Prospects Looking Good I 
The 'lags-to-riches" story line, older than Methuselah, might ,hate 
to be dusted off and revlsed for publication in this column around' it;$- 
first issue in May. Our 1962 men of tennis might just have "broke' &, 
- ' 
bank" by that time. . " # --a I 
Not since Coach Jerry Garnett, now teaching somewhere in ~ioriqa; 
guided the JSC racquetters to the 1960 Alabama Collegiate Conference 
throne have the tennis prospects looked so inviting. Mrs. Hayes' young- 
un who answers to Hal, for one, two and/or three, wouldn't be sur- 
prised to see a repeat of the 'GQ performance. 
'The new coach, expected to be disclosed sometime soon, will be 
greeted by the same brave 6 storm troopers who weathered last season's 
dismal 3-9 season of inexperience. Well, this season the shoe's on 
the other foot and JSC has taken the prefix "in" off that word which 
is known as a noun. (Alabama College, Montevallo, comes here March 
21 in our first match of the year.) 
Jackie Cooley (that name's familiar), Tommy Ham, Tommy Moon. 
Mike Kimberly, Don Richardson and Don McLemore, the "Big 6", are 
back to challenge any newcomers for their '61 berth. 
And. of course, there11 probably be others. 
Anyway, our typing machine has the paper already inserted. Play 
Cinderella, tennis Gamecocks, this corner's Humpty Dumpzty's ready to 
fall in line and tell the folks abous your conquests. 
r.7 Team Outshoots G a 
State College By 27-point Margin I 
By DONALD COOK 
The Jax State Rifle Team, uuder 
the leademhip of Sg. Allison R. 
Lee and Sfc Paul D. Heard, won 
a 27-point victory over riflemen 
of Gieorgia State College on Satur- 
day, R b .  10. 
Members of Jax State's team 
and the firing scores of each man 
are as follows: 
Michael A. Dorsett, Leeds, 281; 
J e n y  Keener, Leesburg, 8 5 ;  Mort 
CaldweLl, Jr., Jacksonvfile, 255; 
Ernest A Fr&, Anniston, 274; 
Drue H. Steverson, Five Point, 283; 
Herbert Griffin, Lineville, 276; A. 
J. Self, Pinson, 275; James E. Jones, 
Gadsden, 236; James R. Williams. 
Hueytown, 264; William K. Abbott, 
Phenix City, 265. The final score 
was 1390 for Jacksonville to 1363 
3essemer; and Jesse C. Farabee, 
Gadsden. I 
Sp. Lee encourages student at- 
tendance at all matches which are 
held on the firing range behind the 
ROTC building. Admigsfon is free 
and all are welcome. Dates of fu- 
ture matches will be pmted on the 
ROTC bulletin board. 
The purpose of this organization 
is more than to provide entertain- 
ment and fun, Sp. Lee pointed out. 
It strives to develop skill and con- 
fidence in those who h a w  enough 
ability to qualify ior membership. 
This training, in turn, will be bene- 
ficial to the membem when they 
enter military service. Anyone who 
wishes to join the rifle team should 
get is touch with Sp. Lee at the 
ROTC building. 
for Georgia State. f l  How do you recognize mynbera 
Other member- of the team who of the rifle team? Just look around 
did not participate in this match for the men w~aring those flashy 
were Clarence ~ y c o c k ,  verbena; red jackets with the Jax State 
Ronald E. Lewis, William m e n ,  emblem and you've found thm. 
- :  N 0 T I C E : -  I 
All candidates for JSC spring 
footban drills are instructed to be I Notice - Basketball I 
present at College Gym at 7:30 
p m  tonight thlonday). A immsii 1 l'eam Members I 
manager will then designate the m e r e  will be an important meet- 
classroom in which the meeting 
will be held. ing of members of the 1961-62 Jack- 
According to Jax State Hed sonville State College basketball 
Football Coach Don Sails, the tr;olm team this afternoon (Monday) in 
will meet Tuesday and Wedriesday College Gym. This meeting, called 
night, also, in prelude to Thursday's by Basketball Coach Tom Rober- 
Of sgrlng exercises. The son, will begin promptly at 3:15. 
meeting time is uniform, 7:30, all 
night, I - According to Coach Roberson. 
The workiut will be held 1 ,the meeting will last U) minutes. 1 
Thursday afternoon beginning at All players are urged to be present. 
3:10 at Paul Snow Memorial Stadi- I I 
they sat! - 
pact. So, JSC claimed a I* victory, 
the smallest margin by which one 
quintet can pin the ears of'another 
back. 
Out of this sampling of a new 
recipe of winning, one problem 
cropped up: to whom does the 
point go in the final count of indi- 
vidua3 points tallied for the year. 
One resolution was to award the 
"clincher" point to Sam Catchem! 
A big 36-point second half trig- 
gered the rounttball-playing Game- 
cocks pal Georgia State tonight 
(Feb. 13) 60-46. JSC rebounded 
from a 24-25 halftime deficit to 
snag its 12th win of the season. 
Wayne "Rope" Ray check* out 
with 18 points for the evenfng to 
head local point makers. Rodney 
Shirey had 10. 
Georgia State's Ray Mank top- 
ped his team's scoring punch with 
15 points. 
Other JSC scores: Harris, 5; Wat- 
son, 7; Caldwell, 8; Nix, 8, and 
Bellamy, 4. 
Chattanooga "came off the ropes 
here tonight (Feb. 14) to bat down 
Jax State Gamecocks, 48-41. A 24- 
22 lead was owned by the Jaxmen 
at intermission. 
Big AJec Watson, more brilliant 
than ever, agitated the scorebo-d 
19 times to land high-point honors 
for the evening. A real "vacuum 
cleaner" on the backboards, the 
flashy senior star grebbed 14 re- 
bounds. 
Others who scored for State: Har- 
ris, 6; Ray, 8; Caldwell, 3; Shirey, 
3: and Nix, 2. 
St. Bernard tripped Jacksonville 
%ate here tonight (Feb. 16) in a 
real spine-tingling 78-77 basketball 
clifirhanger. This closed the year 
for the hometown and gave them 
a 12-8 record. 
"Rope" Ray was white hot this 
night. From almost any spot past 
the 10-second line, the beautiful 
over-the-head jump shot found the 
point. Mrs. Guy Ray's crewcut left- 
handed lad had 26 piints to show 
for &is night's duty. 
Three more whiteshirted Game- 
cocks Fit in double figures for the 
night. 
Ronnie Harris and Alec Watson 
pocketed 13 points each and Rod- 
ney Shiwy chipped in with 10. 
Spike Pearson was tips for St. 
Bernard witb 21. 
Rounding out Jacksonville's 
scorers: Nix, 6; Bobo, 7; and Bel- 
lamy, 2. 
-HAYES 
-- 
of the '61 MVP trophy, hit .357 
last season and compiled one of 
the highest fielding percentages. 
'~agsi'e*', one of the best glove- 
%~tm to ever play the second sack 
.pw i o z  3m w, ikilL lead our 
to&s jnto .against Southern 
Intramural Sports, 
Word Is Action 
BY RAY JORDAN I F--"-I]7S The C----e 
You can find action galore in - - ---- -=m- 
the Intramural Sports Program at 
I * *  Jax State for the next couple of return to add talent and power 
weeks .The current basketball sea- By HAL HAYES this locale. 
son may be standing at the exit COLLEGIAN Sporb Editor GUARDS - Two-time most ou 
door, but ping pong, volley ball standing lineman (1960 and Innumerable shades of fall en- Bobby Joe is back and is wasting just 
velope Jncksonvillc Staters football for action. I,Ape,,, g the corner. Thursday (March If as he is affectionately known, When the sea* Coach Don Sallr sounds the call mns ack and lon shuts up* the three teams to m s  of spring drills. Uncertain- muple of thore listed in each league will compete in a ties of '62's turi game will be 
his playmates. (Last season single elimination to previewed and reviewed in hopes the JSC tnchles dv determine the the Of curtailing as many obstacles as and vice veru,) ' L  league. This classic starb Thurs- possible before september rollas 
dav. March. amland 3.9 CENTER - This household, boss- *.-, 
~ i i r i n g s  for the tournament have 
not been drawn up yet due to the 
fact that both leagues, the Ameri- 
c&n an4 National, are still playing. 
Next COLLEGIAN time we will 
list the leading teams and final 
statistics for the season. 
Also getting underway Thursday 
(March 1, will be he Basketball 
Foul Shooting Contest. Anyone 
who wishes to enter .this contest 
is urged to see Sid Bowman, Adolf 
Lee or any member of this tourna- 
ment committee. These men will 
arrange a date for you to shoot. 
Coach Stevenson, director, told his 
P.E. 421 and 422 classes that no one 
would be permitted to shoot out 
of turn in the Foul Shooting event. 
Anyone who does so will, automat- 
iwlly, forfeit his chances of win- 
ning. 
With the -ha& on "Win- 
ning!", Coach Salls will pace his 
gridsmen through daily routines at 
Paul Snow Memorial Stadium un- 
til his %day work period has 
diminished. This should carry our 
springtime football parade into the 
middle of April. 
"The playing of a 'J' Day intra- 
squad game isn't definitely out of 
our plans," Coach DJS told COL- 
LZGIAN sports Friday, '%but by the 
,same token, it doesn't mean that 
we will stage one. Tentatively, we 
do not have this game in our 
plans." 
State has in the past ended its 
spring workouts with a big 'J' Day 
battle in which squad membem are 
divided into the Reds and Whites, 
led by assistant coaches Ray 
Wedgeworth and Tom Roberson. 
Head Coach Salls usually views the 
I night, or aiternoon, a$ivity from the press box where he keeps a keen, eagle-eye on the entire hars- 
p e w .  
Graduation and dropouts really 
'Rock - Out' gapped posure" the of 1 W s  front-line plans. "den.1 Eleven corn- were
1 claimed by one or the other of I these facets. Tom Maddux, Gerald Halpin, Jim Wil&irns, Charles Bak- 
1 ENTIRELY N E W I er and Stanley Bell went the mtf of the diploma. Position-by-position synopsis: 
Jax State Som 
Watch For It! 
Sponsored by 
Freshman Class 
ENDS - Ronnie Harris, Geral- 
dine's "giant-size" so*more ren- 
sation of '61, will have to 6e a 
real-life 'GoPiabh come 1962. He, and 
only he, is the lone returning let- 
terman at this station. Halpin and 
Bell were flankmen as was Ken' 
Wilson. 
TACKLES - This community 
among the interior linemen is firm. 
Ably led by big Jackie Jackson, 
this corps is seemingly, close knit. 
Cecil "Fanner" Dunn, Larry Joe 
Davis, Paul Beard, and Am Terry 
ed by Tom Maddux for the past qf 
two seasons, appears up for grabs, 2 Wendell Hubbard, two letters 'to 
his credit, may be expected to 
fight it out wibh redshirt Sam 'W 
Williams. 
Q-BACK - Two ja 
trades, Lamar Caldwell 
Wheeler, are expected 
citizens here. Both junior 
considerable duty a t  a1 
positions during last season. 
FULLBACK - Had this 
tion's paragraph been sav 
last season's post-spring 
article, repetition would 
be the order of the day. 
'61 and now in '82, full 
the "stepchild" of JSC 
problems. Hustling To 
another lad w310 has journey 
over the backfield and even 
duty a t  end, is the lone mono- 
winner here. However, as  last s* 
son, '62, unless lhelp comes tl& 
spring, might see the second 
left halfback running from t$$ 
position. 5 
RIGHT HALF - Lightning-qu- 
Ray Gentles and '61 red&M J 
ny Tipion are the current b 
spor& at  this past. Thollgh 
during much of '61, 
sparkled brilliantly while 
free and might just have 
one more banner season next.frr 
LEtFT HALF - 1 
All America Arland 
buddy, Eugene Grie 
musical ahairs in 
better by clocking duty 
half, fullback and right half. 
This sneak preview is b 
the returnees of 1961. Sure7' 
there's room for a higher ' 
of optimism a t  spring tra 
end. Time will tell. 
